
 

 

 

             Lumley Junior School Spelling Program 

Dear parents / carers, 

This term, we have introduced a new approach to teaching spellings. To follow on from the Read Write Inc 

phonics program which children begin at Lumley Infant School, we have implemented Read Write Inc Spelling. 

This is a systematic, carefully structured program where children receive daily teaching so that spelling 

knowledge is committed to their long-term memory.  

 

Each week, children visit the Spell Zone to watch a video about a specific spelling rule. During the week, they 

complete activities to explore the spelling pattern. For example, they identify the different sounds in the words 

and how each sound is written, they look at how the words can be changed (such as measure, measurement, 

measuring, measures) and use the words in meaningful context sentences. Working with a partner, children 

complete dictation exercises and support each other in identifying tricky parts of the words to spell.  

 

From a longer list containing the same spelling rule, children identify six words that they feel 

are most challenging and copy these into their spelling log books. They are expected to 

write these accurately and neatly. Not all children will choose the same six spellings; the 

idea is that children develop a personalised list of words that they need to practise. These 

should be practised at home as well as during the daily spelling lessons. Teachers will ask 

children to write these spellings during the Speed Spell check on a Monday.  Any spellings 

that are not correctly written will be copied again into the log book for further practice at 

home. The log books contain handy tips for each unit to help children develop their spelling 

accuracy. 

 

Due to last year’s lockdowns and school closures, we have identified gaps in children’s knowledge with regards 

to word structure and spelling patterns. Therefore, children are not necessarily working on the levels that would 

be expected in each year group. Whilst children may be able to spell some of the words introduced already, they 

may not be able to apply spelling rules to unfamiliar words or to add prefixes and suffixes to the words.  It is 

important that children revisit these rules in order to not have gaps in their knowledge. Additionally, whilst some 

children may spell words accurately in a test, they do not always apply the spelling rules consistently in their 

independent writing. They need to revise the spelling rules in order to use them confidently in all situations. 

 

Alongside the spelling rules that children learn are lists of words that need to be learnt specifically. These are 

called red and orange words in the Read Write Inc Spelling program. The full list can be found at the back of 

your child’s log book. Teachers identify six red or orange words to practise each week as well as the six spelling 

rule words and will test these at the same time as the spelling rule words. 

 

We recognise that within our classes and year groups, children have different spelling abilities and that a ‘one 

size fits all’ approach does not meet the needs of all our learners. Accordingly, following assessments and 

observations during the past two weeks, we have grouped children so that they can access the spelling program 

at a suitable pace and level. These groups will begin next week. The majority of children in each year group will 

work at the same level of the spelling program, but one group will work at a more accelerated pace. This group 

will be provided with additional orange/red words as well as the spelling rule words. Occasionally, some children 

may be exceptional spellers who need more challenging tasks. These children will be encouraged to become 

more independent in their spelling lessons, using online videos and tasks to develop their knowledge at a pace 

and level appropriate to their ability.  

 

All children, regardless of their level within the spelling program, are expected to practice 

spellings at home regularly.  Children can access extra Read, Write, Inc Spelling games on 

the Spelling Zone of the Oxford Owls website using their pupil login.   

 

If you have any further queries, please contact us via Weduc.  

Mrs Wilson, Mrs Hughes  and Miss Brown 


